
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_______________________________?1. (what else/I/shall/do/?)What else shall I have to do

Now he _____________________ a substitute.2. (would/find)would have to find

One _____________________ a Methodist, a Baptist, or a Roman
Catholic to be religious.
3.

(not/be)
doesn't have to be

Old people ___________________, and get killed; they oughtn't to mind us
taking what we can.
4.

(not/fight)
haven't to fight

Should he perish in the attempt to rescue his little master,
______________________________________________ the dead father of
the sacred trust confided to him under a promise so solemn and binding!

5.

(what a sad account/he/should/render/?)

what a sad account should he have to render

_____________________________ to him?6. (what/she/could/say/?)What could she have to say

I actually shudder at the idea of the lady-patroness part; besides,
________________________________ over?
7.

(whom/one/should/reign/?)whom should one have to reign

____________________ diagrams for you?8. (I/draw/?)Do I have to draw

You ______________________ in this town and invite arrest.9.
(past/not/stop)

didn't have to stop

Meanwhile, the work __________________.10. (past/continue)had to continue

Well, I _____________________ you what that was like, with all the
exploded cans and the rats as big as poodles.
11.

(not/tell)
don't have to tell

You ____________________ here all winter.12. (would/remain)'d have to remain

My dear friend, one _____________________ to India to become
estranged from one's family.
13.

(not/go)
doesn't have to go

_______________________ your lovely music at night, Cousin Roger?14.
(you/write/?)

Do you have to write
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If you feel like a millionaire you are as happy as a millionaire-happier, in
fact, because in reality you ______________________ your thumbs out
cutting coupons on the first of every month.

15.

(not/wear)
do not have to wear

And while I'm none of your business, you _____________________ what
I do or what I'm like.
16.

(not/care)
don't have to care

To this I _______________________, for the other three people had
come quickly up to us.
17.

(past/not/reply)
didn't have to reply

________________________ his personal fight?18. (why/it/past/be/?)Why did it have to be

He ________________________ his money over and over.19.
(past/not/count)

did not have to count

I ______________________ our living room of furniture for a place to
dance.
20.

(not/strip)
don't have to strip
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